www.whitecliffsramblers.org.uk

Editorial
By the time this Newsletter reaches you we will have held our Annual General Meeting. This is not only an opportunity
for the Group’s membership to hold the various officers to account, but also to reflect on our achievements over the
past year. Looking back, White Cliffs Ramblers are extremely fortunate to have a dedicated, enthusiastic and hardworking group of volunteers who give of their time to support a diverse range of activities. It is worth taking some time
to remind ourselves of some of the things that our volunteers do.
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Our volunteers work to maintain and keep our footpaths open. This may mean clearing an impenetrable path of
vegetation or replacing a stile with a gate or repairing a set of steps. To achieve this, good working relationships
have been established with Kent County Council and landowners.
Our volunteers keep abreast of local developments affecting our network of footpaths. This includes providing
expert knowledge to requests for footpath diversions or closures, and campaigning to ensure that the appropriate
authorities act when landowners fail to fulfil their responsibilities.
Our volunteers contribute to a varied, and increasingly popular, walks programme. 162 walks took place last year,
led or co-led by 57 volunteers. Each walk needed to be planned and checked, and where appropriate arrangements
made with pubs and cafes for lunch-time refreshments.
Our volunteers support the development of new walks leaders through the provision of a training day to acquire
map reading and navigational skills and guidance on being a walk leader.
Our volunteers maintain regular communications with White Cliffs members. This is achieved through the
publication of a Newsletter three times a year, and frequent email bulletins providing updates on upcoming walks
or social events. Our volunteers also edit and maintain our own website, which also enables us to maintain a ‘public
face’ for those looking for walking opportunities in the local area.
Our volunteers maintain the Group’s finances in good order, and raise additional income through securing adverts
in our Newsletter.
Our volunteers are the first point of contact with new members and deal with enquiries about our activities.
Our volunteers organise a range of social activities. In the past year this has included theatre trips, a quiz night; a
barn dance; an afternoon of curling and evenings of golf croquet and skittles.
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•

•
•

Our volunteers organise a week-long walking festival, that not only promotes walking as a healthy activity but also
promotes the local area. 70 White Cliffs members were involved in this year’s Festival of 43 walks with over 1250
attendances. Part of our success can be attributed to the partnerships that have been developed with other local
organisations.
Our volunteers plan and organise highly popular walking holidays – two in the past year, one to Whitby, North
Yorkshire and the other to Mallorca.
Our volunteers, in collaboration with Kent Area Ramblers and with funding from Sport England, organised eight
“Stepping Out” walks. These walks were specifically intended for carers and the people they care for, enabling them
to enjoy a variety of walks.

In drawing up such a list, it is almost inevitable that something will have been left out. However, the main point is that
the efforts of all our volunteers are much appreciated, and are worthy of celebration.
Finally, as the end of the year approaches may we take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas, a peaceful
New Year and happy winter walking! SEE STOP PRESS at the end of this Newsletter.

Path Protection
Most of our members don't join our led walks but their subscriptions support the important work we do looking after
the paths that we all enjoy. Volunteers join path maintenance teams, survey the paths and undertake detailed legal work
and map-based research to ensure changes to the path network are for the benefit of walkers. Volunteer Officers in the
East have had to consider 103 path change documents from KCC in the past 12 months. We should be indebted to them
for their diligence to ensure that proposed changes are not detrimental to walkers.
Our brilliant vegetation volunteers helped in getting the paths in good shape for the walking festival as well as bringing
inaccessible paths EE341 Barville road Tilmanstone and ER113 Selsted back into use.
John Polden’s team has removed a
number of awkward stiles and replaced
them with kissing gates, in addition to
repairing stiles to make them safer and
easier to negotiate. There has been a
dramatic improvement to access in the
Swingfield and Acrise areas as a result.
Every stile has legal status, so we are not
permitted to work on them ad hoc. The
team has received a number of welcome
donations towards fitting new gates and
is always grateful for more.
The Byways open to All Traffic (BOATs) on
the Dover Section of the North Downs
Way have been restored to good order by
KCC following our strong campaign for
improvement, backed by the support of
Dover MP Charlie Elphicke. Our thanks to
Graham Smith for the media support and
for arranging for Charlie to meet us on
site.
We are always desperately in need of
more volunteers to ensure that we can
carry out our valuable work. Please
contact me if you would like to put
something back into walking. We would
welcome you with wide open arms!
Averil Brice
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Could You Be A Local Footpath Volunteer?
We all love to walk, but our local network was once under serious threat and effectively saved by local Ramblers. Things
are better today, but we still need volunteers to walk the paths as their time allows, and make reports to KCC if they
discover problems. Local FP Officers also vet proposed path changes, and watch out for planning applications that may
threaten public rights of way. It’s not an onerous task, and there’s a network of other volunteers to offer advice and
support if you need it.
Currently there are vacancies in the following Dover District parishes: Aylesham, Eastry, Nonington, Goodnestone and
Worth. Also in several parishes west of Folkestone, if you live that way. For more information (and a chat if you prefer)
please contact Roger King on 01304 362730 or roger.rambler89@outlook.com

Ever fancied trying the Olympic Sport of CURLING?
Nigel Cussans is trying to gauge your interest in another trip to Fenton’s Curling Rink – 16 of us went on 15-Mar-17:
please see the pictures & review on our WCR Events page: (http://www.whitecliffsramblers.org.uk/events.php). It is the
only such facility in the UK outside Scotland. Fenton’s is part of Dundale Farm, near Tunbridge Wells in Kent, and they
have a tremendous indoor curling rink with 3 lanes. Play includes provision of all equipment & shoes, training & tuition
from dedicated coaches, a bar and extensive group catering options during the sessions: see
http://www.fentonsrink.co.uk/ for more information.
The curling rink is open during the period 6-October to 24-April, and I’m suggesting a Group event (with max 24 places –
at 8 per lane) next year 2018, probably during March-18. The cost (not including car-sharing transport) would be about
£32 per person, to include a light meal. We would need to book several months in advance due to its popularity, so
please consider if you would like to take part, and let me know by 10-Dec-17.
Nigel Cussans : eMail njcussans@btinternet.com or tel. 01304-611834 / 07447936074

Elham Valley Walking Festival: Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd June 2018
This year we will be working even more closely with White Cliffs Ramblers in the hope of offering an even better (is this
possible?) menu of walks with something for everyone.
Please pencil the above dates in your diaries and tell all your friends and relations so that they don't miss out on this
great little walking festival.
Peter Corkhill
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Yorkshire Holiday 2019
Margaret MW and I are planning to repeat “Alan’s Walking Holiday” in Yorkshire in 2019. The holiday will be from 14th
till 21st July. There will be five walking days planned and a day off. The walks will be very similar to those done this year;
the long (led) walks will remain the same with possibly just one substitution. These are generally about 10 miles in
length and hilly. I will do a little further work on the “easier options”, most of which tie in with the longer walks; these
will be self-guided – but no one got lost this year!
Unfortunately, we have learned that Sneaton Castle is to close at the end of 2018. We have found accommodation at
Cober Hill, Cloughton, a village between Whitby and Scarborough, on a half-hourly bus route. This is a centre which
provides B&B as well as conference facilities. We have arranged en-suite accommodation to include breakfast, packed
lunch, and three course dinner. There is a bar. (There are also two pubs in easy walking distance along the road!) The
breakfast will be continental with the probable option of a bacon sandwich.
Prices for the accommodation will be finalised early next year but are expected to be about £500 per person. It will also
be necessary to arrange a coach for transport to most of the walks, so a total of about £550 should be anticipated. This
will be payable in three stages. Initial deposit of £30 per person by 15th January 2018. A further sum of about £150 in
November 2018, and the balance will be required in May 2019.
For further information about the walks and accommodation, please contact Rowena, Tel: 01304 614789, or email
rmpearce@vfast.co.uk
For information about financial matters contact Margaret Tel: 01795 843927, or email maglou1@yahoo.co.uk
Please contact Rowena for an application form and payment arrangements.
Rowena Pearce
Mallorca 2018
An 8 night walking holiday to Mallorca is being planned for October 2018. An email will be sent out shortly outlining
dates & walking routes, price will be dependent upon the sterling/euro exchange rate current next summer.
Margaret Milsted-Williamson & Margaret Lubbock.
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Walks programme: 1st December 2017 to March 31st 2018
No.
3270.

Sunday
03/12/2017

Map ref.
Postcode
10:00 TR284490
CT15 4BG

3271.

Sunday
03/12/2017
Tuesday
05/12/2017
Thursday
07/12/2017
Saturday
09/12/2017

10:30 TR207497
CT4 6PP
10:00 TR374453
CT15 6DF
10:00 TR126582
CT2 9AG
07:20 TR331417
CT16 1HZ

Sunday
10/12/2017

10:00 TR144439
CT4 6XY

3272.

3273.

3274.

3275.

Date

Time

Walk
Eythorne Meet and park at The Crown Inn,
if not eating at the pub at lunchtime park
on roads nearby. Fig. 8 walk (6.5 / 4 miles).
Re-start at 13:45.
Barham
Meet near the post office.
St. Margaret's Bay
Meet at The Dover Patrol Memorial.
Harbledown Meet near Vernon Holme
School. Pub stop at lunchtime.
Christmas Cruise Around Calais
Meet by the P&O Desk, Dover Eastern
Docks for 8.25am sailing. A circular walk in
the Nord Pas de Calais visiting Cap Blanc
Nez, with time for some Christmas
shopping in the Auchan hypermarket.
Return 9pm local time (approx.). Ring P&O
Reservations (08716 646464) for foot
passenger day return. Don’t forget your
passport! Please ring Graham for
confirmation of times.
Rhodes Minnis Meet at West Wood car
park (near Sixmile Garage, Stone Street).
Lunch at The Coach and Horses, Lyminge.
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Miles Grade
(Kms)
10.5
Mod. 3
(16.9)

Contact

10.5
Mod. 3
(16.9)

Les P
01303 863495 or
07526 557663

Margaret L
Margaret M-W
01304 831011 or
07720 137465
5
Mod. 3 Jim Bu
(8)
07948 149938
5
Mod. 3/4 John W
(8)
01304 852563
10.5
Mod. 2 Bob and Alison
(16.9)
01227 771740
14
Graham S
(22.5)
01304 367853

Sunday
10/12/2017
Thursday
14/12/2017

10:00 TR185543
CT4 5BL
10:00 TQ838537
ME17 1PG

3278.

Sunday
17/12/2017

10:00 TQ880423
TN27 8QA

3279.

Sunday
17/12/2017

10:00 TR352540
CT14 0BF

3280.

Thursday
21/12/2017

10:00 TR300430
CT17 0QD

3281.

Tuesday
26/12/2017

10:00 TR391654
CT11 8AQ

3282.

Thursday
28/12/2017

11:00 TR150575
CT1 2TA

3283.

Sunday
31/12/2017
Sunday
31/12/2017

10:00 TR347705
CT9 5AD
10:30 TR217354
CT20 2XL

3285.

Thursday
04/01/2018

10:00 TR348499
CT14 8JJ

3286.

Sunday
07/01/2018

10:00 TR077402
TN25 6RR

3287.

Sunday
07/01/2018

10:00 TR257519
CT15 4HT

3288.

Thursday
11/01/2018

10:00 TR194366
CT20 3TR

3289.

Sunday
14/01/2018

10:00 TR153558
CT4 7AS

3290.

Sunday
14/01/2018

10:00 TR244576
CT3 1DW

3276.

3277.

3284.

Bridge Meet near the recreation ground
(Patrixbourne Road). RADO.
Hollingbourne Meet at the Park Gate Inn.
Fig. 8 walk (6 / 4 miles). Lunch stop at the
Park Gate Inn. Re-start at 13:30.
Smarden Meet near the Chequers Inn - do
not use pub car park, park in the village.
Lunch stop at The George Inn, Bethersden.
Betteshanger Country Park Meet in the car
park - £2.00 up to 3 hours / £3.00 over 3
hours. Cafe and toilets available.
Dover - Mince Pie walk Meet near Crabble
Athletic Ground. Mince pies and hot drink
on walk.
Ramsgate Traditional Boxing Day walk.
Meet at the end of Victoria Parade (near
the park). Bring a snack in case the pub is
not serving food. RADO.
Crab and Winkle Way Meet Canterbury
Bus Station (by the Lost Sheep statue) for a
linear walk to Whitstable. Pubs and cafés in
Whitstable. Return by bus.
Margate Meet at the railway station. Lunch
stop in Broadstairs - plenty of pubs / cafés.
Folkestone Meet outside the Grand Hotel.
A second chance to walk around the
triennial displays. Celebrate the last walk of
the year at The Grand afterwards!
Ripple Meet near The Plough Inn, can use
pub car park. Fig. 8 walk (5.5 + 4.5 miles).
Lunch stop at the pub.
Brabourne Lees Meet near the Woolpack
Inn. Park in village, not the pub car park.
Lunch at The Drum Inn, Stanford North.
Nonington
Meet near the Royal Oak pub. (DO NOT
park in the pub car park).
Cheriton Meet at the far end of the Tesco
car park - furthest away from the store.
Permission given to use the car park. Fig. 8
walk (5 + 4.8 miles). Tesco has a cafeteria.
Canterbury Meet at Simon Langton Boys
School car park. Lunch stop at The Local,
Chartham.
Wingham Meet in the village car park (St.
Mary's Meadow)

6
Mod. 3
(9.7)
10
Mod. 3
(16.1)
10
Mod. 3
(16.1)
6.6

Mod. 2

5
(8)

Mod. 2/3 John / Olive
01304 823705

Pat C
07930 361216

10
Mod. 2
(16.1)

Ethel

8
Mod. 2
(12.9)

John Gr
01303 250230 or
07814 786839

10
Mod. 2
(16.1)
6
Mod. 2
(9.7)

Peter C / Heather
01843 232969
Les P
01303 863495 or
07526 557663

10
Mod 2/3 Ted
(16.1)
01304 364856
11
Mod. 3
(17.7)

Rob G
07580 039671

5
(8)

Margaret L
01304 831011 or
07720 137465
John Gr
01303 250230 or
07814 786839

Easy 2

9.8
Mod. 4
(15.8)

11.5
Mod. 3
(18.5)

Chris B
07855 898234

6.5
Mod. 3
(10.5)

Jane G
01304 611771

ALL WALKS TO ANNE AND TONY BY 11TH FEBRUARY PLEASE
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David J
01303 269151
Margaret M-W / Jim
07720 137465 or
07948 149938
Rob G
07580 039671

Walks programme continued…
3291.

Tuesday
16/01/2018

10:00 TR066536
CT4 8BZ

Chilham
Meet in the village car park.

3292.

Thursday
18/01/2018
Sunday
21/01/2018

10:30 TQ873529
ME17 1BZ
10:00 TR105544
CT4 7QJ

Sunday
21/01/2018
Thursday
25/01/2018

10:00 TR187526
CT4 5HS
10:30 TR319413
CT16 1NW

3296.

Sunday
28/01/2018

10:00 TR244576
CT3 1DW

3297.

Thursday
01/02/2018

10:00 TR358447
CT15 6AA

3298.

Sunday
04/02/2018

10:30 TR053468
TN25 5BP

Harrietsham Meet at the village hall car
park. Pub stop at lunchtime.
Chartham Meet in Brice Avenue. Lunchstop in Petham, The Chequers pub or
Thompson's Garden Centre. RADO.
Bishopsbourne
Meet near The Mermaid pub.
Dover Meet at Dickens Tea House in
Market Square. Fig. 8 walk. Cornucopia of
eateries available in the town centre. HILLY
Wingham Meet in St. Mary's Meadow,
near the car park. Fig. 8 walk (7.2 + 4.5
miles). Phone The Anchor 01227 720392 in
advance if you plan to eat there. They will
also allow us to eat own sandwiches there.
Re-start at 14:00.
St. Margaret's Meet at the village car park.
Lunch stop at The Chance Inn, Guston. If
bringing your own food can eat in the pub,
providing you buy a drink at the bar.
Wye Meet at the village car park (near the
Co-op). Pub and café after the walk.

3293.

3294.

3295.
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6.7
Mod. 2/3 Jill / Olive
(10.8)
01304 364856 or
01304 823705
10
Mod. 3 Jim Bu
(16.1)
07948 149938
11.5
Mod. 3 David J
(18.5)
01303 269151
6
Mod. 4
(9.7)
8.5
Mod. 4
(13.7)

Colin C
01303 259075
John Pi
01304 214153

11.7
Mod. 1
(18.8)

Lesley S
01304 825102

10
Mod. 3/4 Terry
(16.1)
01304 375824 or
07929 828917
8
Mod. 3
(12.9)

Jim Bu
07948 149938

3299.

Sunday
04/02/2018

10:00 TR377505
CT14 7LH

3300.

Tuesday
06/02/2018

10:00 TR244604
CT3 1DH

3301.

Thursday
08/02/2018

10:00 TQ862653
ME9 7JU

3302.

Sunday
11/02/2018

10:00 TR285584
CT3 2EW

3303.

Sunday
11/02/2018

10:00 TR364504
CT14 9XD

3304.

Thursday
15/02/2018

10:00 TR239364
CT19 6BL

3305.

Sunday
18/02/2018

10:00 TR342456
CT15 5LD

3306.

Sunday
18/02/2018

10:00 TR221580
CT3 1QS

Walmer Meet at the car park at the
bottom of Granville Road. Possible drink /
lunch stop at The Rising Sun, Kingsdown.
Preston
Meet near St. Mildred's Church, Court
Lane.
Newington Meet at St. Mary the Virgin
church car park. Lunch stop at Upchurch
Golf Club.
Ash Meet by the garden area beside the
Co-op (opposite The Chequers pub). Use
one of the village car parks or the road.
Lunch stop - Sandwich, pubs and cafés.
Walmer Meet at the railway station. Car
park £1.00. Ideal walk for families or those
who are new to walking with a group.
Folkestone Meet at the East Cliffs Pavilion
car park. Lunch stop at The Cat & Custard
Pot, Paddlesworth
Martin Mill Meet at the Station's approach
road. Lunch stop at The Crown Inn,
Eythorne.
Ickham Meet at The Duke William pub.
Anyone requiring lunch after the walk book
direct with the pub - 01227 721308.

6
(9.7)

Mod. 3

5.5
(8.9)

Mod. 2

4.5
(7.2)

Easy 2

Rhona
01303 258022

Darrell
01304 611242 or
07845 123155
12
Mod. 3/4 John C
(19.3)
07792 038926 or
01795 841408
10.5
Mod. 2 Helena / Rowena
(16.9)
01304 820445 or
01304 614789

11
Mod.4
(17.7)

Anne and Tony
01304 372814 or
07976 944396
Colin C
01303 259075

12.1
Mod. 3
(19.5)

Chris B
07855 898234

6.5
Mod. 2
(10.5)

Terry
01304 375824 or
07929 828917

HAVE YOU GIVEN YOUR WALK DETAILS FOR THE NEXT PROGRAMME TO ANNE AND TONY? THANK YOU.
3307.

3308.

3309.

3310.

3311.

3312.

3313.

Thursday
22/02/2018

09:30 TR287438
CT16 3DZ

Kearsney Abbey Fig. 8 walk. Meet in the
15
Brisk
car park, near the café / toilets. Lunch stop (24.1) 3/4
in the café, or bring packed lunch.
Sunday
10:00 TR329580
Sandwich Meet at the Guildhall car park
10
Mod.
25/02/2018
CT13 9BP
(free on Sunday). This walk will pass the
(16.1) 2/3
railway station exit of Dover Road at 10:05.
Fig. 8 walk (5.5 + 4.5 miles). Lunch stop plenty of pubs and cafés. Re-start at 13:30
Sunday
10:00 TR143469
Stelling Minnis Park on Minnis Lane (near
6
Mod. 3
25/02/2018
CT4 6AS
the Rose & Crown).
(9.7)
Thursday
10:00 TR115557
Chartham Meet at Wyevale Garden Centre. 9.5
Mod. 3
01/03/2018
CT4 7HN
Lunch stop - The Westgate Inn
(15.3)
(Weatherspoons), North Lane Canterbury.
Sunday 4th March: White Cliffs Annual Lunch – The Rose & Crown, Stelling Minnis
Thursday
10:00 TR201513
Kingston Meet by The Black Robin pub.
11
Mod. 3
08/03/2018
CT4 6HT
Park in the small field opposite the pub.
(17.7)
Fig. 8 walk, re-start at 13:30.
Sunday
10:00 TR148359
Saltwood, near Hythe The Tolsford Trek.
9
Mod. 4
11/03/2018
CT21 4HL
Meet Brockhill Country Park. Challenging,
(14.5)
hilly walk. Bring picnic lunch, as the pubs
will be busy as it is Mothering Sunday.
Sunday
10:00 TR136404
Farthing Common Meet at car park
5.5
Mod. 3
11/03/2018
CT18 8DH
(junction of Farthing Common and Stone
(8.8)
Street).
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Graham S
01304 367853
Nigel & Bev
01304 611834 or
07447 936074

Malcolm R
07990 572191
Lorna / Len J
07980 309419

Diana / Evelyn
01304 372090 or
01304 824344
Helena / Rowena
01304 820445 or
01304 614789
Richard F
07774 184007

Walks programme continued…
3314.

Tuesday
13/03/2018

10:00 TR333460
CT15 5JD

East Langdon
Meet near St. Augustine's Church.

5.5
(8.9)

3315.

Thursday
15/03/2018

10:00 TR022473
TN25 4HH

10
Mod. 4
(16.1)

3316.

Sunday
18/03/2018

10:00 TR267671
CT7 0NB

3317.

Sunday
18/03/2018

10:00 TR056595
ME13 9AL

3318.

Thursday
22/03/2018

10:00 TR235631
CT3 4BP

3319.

Sunday
25/03/2018

10:00 TR233539
CT3 3JE

3320.

Sunday
25/03/2018
Thursday
29/03/2018

10:00 TR066536
CT4 8BZ
10:00 TQ672684
DA12 3BN

Boughton Lees Meet and park near The
Flying Horse Pub. Lunch stop at The
Halfway House, Challock.
St. Nicholas at Wade Meet at Hedge End
Industrial Estate, Pottenstreet (north of the
A299). Lunch stop - pubs in St. Nicholas
(12:45 - 13:45)
Boughton Meet at the White Horse Pub.
Parking permitted if eating afterwards.
Lunch can be ordered before the start of
the walk. If not eating, park nearby.
Grove Ferry Meet at Grove Ferry car park
(currently £1.30 per day). Lunch stop in
Reculver, pub / café or bring picnic lunch.
Adisham
Meet at Adisham Station. Lunch stop at
The Red Lion, Bridge.
Chilham
Meet in the lower car park. RADO.
Cobham (Kent) Fig. 8 walk (6.5 + 5.5 miles).
Meet at the Ship Inn, which is also the
lunch stop.

3321.

10

Mod. 2

13
Mod. 2
(20.9)

Darrell
01304 611242 or
07845 123155
Elaine
01233 812328 or
07532 399721
Chris B
07855 898234

5.3
(8.5)

Lesley S
01304 825102

Easy 3

13
Mod. 2
(20.9)

Val E-N / Heather
01227 720324

10
Mod. 3
(16.1)

Nigel & Bev
01304 611834 or
07447 936074
Ethel

6
Mod. 2
(9.7)
12
Mod. 3/4 John C
(19.3)
07792 038926 or
01795 841408

LEGEND FOR THE WALK PROGRAMME
EASY

LESS THAN 2.5 MPH

MOD.

2.5 – 3.0 MPH

FAST

3.0 – 3.5 MPH

V. FAST

OVER 3.5 MPH

1

FLAT

2

FLAT WITH SMALL INCLINES

3

FLAT WITH SOME SMALL HILLS

4

UNDULATING WITH SOME STEEPER HILLS

5

MIXED SMALL AND STEEP HILLS

RADO = Registered Assistance Dogs Only

Reporting faults on rights of way / public footpaths
To continue enjoying the network of public footpaths it is important to report any faults on a right of way as soon as
possible. Reports of faults can be made:
• Online at: https://webapps.kent.gov.uk/countrysideaccesscams/standardmap.aspx

By Phone: 03000 417171
• By E-mail: eastprow@kent.gov.uk
• By Post: Public Rights of Way & Access Service, Kent County Council, The Granary, Penstock Hall Farm, Canterbury
Road, East Brabourne, Ashford, TN25 5LL.
When reporting a fault please be prepared to give the following information.
• Your name, contact information and that you are a Rambler
• Location of the problem, e.g. OS map grid reference, path number or a general description of the area concerned
• Nature of the problem and the date that you saw it.
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Chief Executive Officer’s (CEO) Newsletter
Following her appointment as Ramblers CEO, Vanessa Griffiths undertook to improve communications between head
office and areas, groups and the wider Ramblers membership. There have been several initiatives to support this, one of
which has seen the publication of a monthly CEO Newsletter.
The latest issue contains a number of articles on a wide range of topics, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Charter of the Forest – celebrating 800 years of the right of access to forest land;
Countryside protection – proposed updated guidance for volunteers;
Don’t Lose Your Way – details of further training and the recruitment of a national project manager.
Converting pedestrian routes into shared use with other users (e.g. cyclists) – a call to register your interest in
commenting on draft guidance;
Challenging Network Rail’s proposals to close footpaths. This has been particularly acute in East Anglia, and this
item provides an update on the campaign to keep footpaths open and calls for donations to a legal fund to
challenge Network Rail’s proposals

The CEO Newsletter is only available electronically (via email) and is cascaded via Areas to Groups and then onto
Ramblers members. To ensure that you receive your copy, plus regular updates from White Cliffs Ramblers please make
sure that our Membership Secretary, Nigel Cussans, has your up to date email address – you can send your details to him
at: njcussans@btinternet.com

The Cinque Ports 100
In the last Newsletter (August to November 2017) there was a short article about the LDWA's Cinque Ports 100-mile
challenge walk. Help is still required for this event, which takes place over the Bank Holiday weekend of May 26th-28th,
2018.
Help will be required at Northbourne Village Hall, where members of the White Cliffs Ramblers are manning a
checkpoint, and at the Duke of York's Royal Military School - event HQ - helping with catering, car parking, transport, and
IT and other jobs. Anyone happy to help is asked to contact Graham on 01304 367853 or email him on
grahamlsmith53@btinternet.com
Ramblers are, of course, welcome to enter the Cinque Ports 100, but they will need to complete a 50-mile qualifier.
Details of the Cinque Ports 100, and qualifiers, are on the Kent LDWA website www.ldwa.org.uk/kent

Dates for your diary:
25th November 2017: Barn Dance, 7.15 for 7.30pm, £7 per head, tickets from Jill & Ted, 01304 364856
9th December 2017: Christmas Cruise around Calais, see listing in the walks programme for further details.
4th March 2018: Club’s Annual Dinner, the Rose & Crown, Stelling Minnis. Menus / tickets from John Polden or Walk
Leaders AFTER 1st Jan 2018.
25th March 2018: Start of British Summer Time, don’t forget to put your clocks forward 1 hour or you could miss the
start of a walk!
30th July – 5th August 2018, Cotswold Holiday, led by Margaret Milsted-Williamson. Fully booked, waiting list for possible
cancellations.
23rd – 29th August 2018 White Cliffs Walking Festival.
1st November 2018: “Tina”, the musical, about Tina Turner’s amazing life story, Thursday, matinee. Tickets £35 for good
seats, contact John P, 01304 823705 or johnapolden@gmail.com

Quiz Night 27th October
Held at the Five Bells, Eastry, Colin and Rhona Hodges tested our ageing brains with the usual challenging
questions. Even the winning team did not quite attain the score that theoretically we were told that we should
have achieved. An evening of great fun, and “better luck next time!”
Brian Godden
It is not often that we are knowingly able to join a walk leader’s last led walk for the Group. But that’s precisely what
happened on 15th October when Brian led his last walk for White Cliffs Ramblers from Grove Ferry. At the start of the
walk, former Chairman, Ted Roche, paid tribute to Brian’s contributions to the Group over many years.
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Many have said how much they will miss him although we hope to still see him rambling for years to come. An
inspiration! The search is now on to identify our current most senior active walk leader!

White Cliffs Walking Festival 2017
This August saw the fifth Walking Festival organised by White Cliffs Ramblers, and once again with the obligatory one
day of rain, the Festival was blessed with fine weather.
The Festival has received warm praise from the Ramblers’ chief executive, Vanessa Griffiths.
In an information update to Ramblers chairmen and secretaries nationwide, Vanessa said: “I learnt a great deal when I
attended the popular Kent area White Cliffs Walking Festival. It is run by the Kent area White Cliffs group, with walks to
suit everyone: from historians to botanists and even young smugglers. It is a fantastic initiative which is raising our
profile and recruiting new members.
“I joined one of a series of extremely popular carers strolls. These walks are part of a pilot programme, being run by Sue
Mott, in partnership with Carers UK, with grant support from Sport England. It was a moving and inspiring experience”.
“One of the reasons the White Cliffs festival is so successful is that it is run in partnership with other organisations
including various local councils, Stagecoach and Ramblers Walking Holidays. Connecting with other organisations for
mutual benefit in this way helps us to reach out to new supporters.”
New walks included a tour of the ramparts, bastions and batteries of Dover Castle (2), a walk touching on lost railway
tracks, the Royal Marines Heritage Trail preview (2), the 4gotten pits (Kent collieries never achieving commercial
production), the Alkham adventure, Channel Tales, Hills of the Saxon Shore Way, Town to Down, and the intriguing
Starting at the Bottom walk.
Other key points that were noted include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

43 walks;
292 miles (469km) of walking routes used;
Walking routes visited all three Town Council areas;
1252 walkers (the sum of the total number of walkers for each walk)
Collectively – walkers covered 9841 miles (15836km)
Collectively – walkers burned up to a million kilocalories, covering all walks, for all walkers
92 volunteers (including 70 from White Cliffs Ramblers) gave up their time in the planning, organising and operating
the various walks.
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But now is not the time for sitting back on our laurels, for planning is already underway for next year’s White Cliffs
Walking Festival. So, put these dates in your diary now: Thursday 23 rd to Wednesday 29th August 2018.

Stepping Out – Walks for Carers
The White Cliffs Ramblers have been instrumental in the pioneering project backed by Sport England to help carers and
the people they care for go walking in Kent. With the help of many volunteers from the group, eight walks under the title
“Stepping Out” have been held all over the county and following the release of the Carers’ Walk film - made during the
White Cliffs Walking Festival in Deal - Sport England report that they are very happy with the response.
This is what they had to say: "It’s gone down really well here. The film’s had 1.4k views on Facebook and more than
5,000 views on Twitter. It’s also reached more than 35,000 people on Twitter alone.
We’ll continue to push it out and share the story over the next month. It ties in really well with a number of projects
underway here – such good, rich content and a story worth telling.”
With that encouraging note, the next stage of the process is the evaluation period when a team from Kent University will
interview many of the parties involved: carers, the cared for, Ramblers, Carer Support Organisations etc to establish how
successful the project has been and whether other areas of the country could establish something similar.
Diane, one of the carers who appears in the film, is also being interviewed by Pitch Magazine - Sport England’s
newsletter with a circulation of 20,000. So, it seems news of the White Cliffs Walking Festival as well as the Carers’ Walks
will be spreading.
The plan, subject to Sport England’s evaluation, is to run the walks again next year, with a mixture of new walks and
those that were most successful in 2017. Huge thanks are owed to all those from White Cliffs who have volunteered to
take part.
Kent Ramblers have a link to the film on their website if anybody would like to have a look.
If you need any more information and would like to offer any suggestions do let me know. sue.mott12@gmail.com.

East Kent Ploughing Match 2017
The 73rd Ploughing Match took place this
year at Quex Park on Wednesday 27th
September 2017. Organisation of the
event was under new management, so
this year we had to re-apply and pay for
our tent “stand”, supply a risk assessment
and a current insurance certificate.
A total of 11 White Cliffs Ramblers
volunteers supported Robert Peel
(Secretary, Kent Area Ramblers) during 2hour stints: erecting the tent, blowing up
balloons, setting out our literature and
recruitment posters, and engaging with
people interested in walking. Therefore,
our thanks are due to: Graham, Bev,
Mary, Ann, Dan, Margaret and Lesley,
and special thanks to Carol, John and
Jeremy for staying late with Robert to
pack everything away at the end. We hope to benefit from our recruitment efforts.
Our volunteers did get time to visit other attractions at the event, in particular the actual Ploughing displays and
competitions. Further photos can be found on the White Cliffs and Kent Ramblers websites.
Nigel Cussans

Tramping the Serra de Tramuntana - October 2017
Thirty White Cliffs Ramblers were lucky enough to visit this stunning region of NW Mallorca on an autumn holiday
organised by the Margarets (Lubbock and Milsted-Williamson). Most of the group were first- timers to the area, and
doubtless relieved to find that no unseemly behaviour (other than Jim B's singing) is found in our beautiful resort town of
Port de Soller.
The Tramuntana range is modest in height, with Puig Major at 1443m the highest point. Most of our walks followed well
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way-marked sections of the long-distance trail GR221 "Ruta de Pedra en Sec" - the dry-stone path. Close encounters with
the dry stones were had by several trippers and skidders, resulting in sundry scrapes and sprains, and some spectacular
bruises. This is not easy walking country! All worth it to achieve fabulous mountain and coastal views.
We walked out from our hotel on two
circular routes, both passing through
the local town of Soller. The other four
walks were linear, and we were taken
by coach to walk variously from Deia,
the artists' village; the Cuber Dam, for
the classic ravine walk down to Soller;
Bunyola, via charcoal-burners trails to a
panoramic view of half the island; and
our favourite from Mirador Seis Barques
passing gnarled olive trees and a rocky
coastal stretch above the sea to Cala
Tuent and a ferry trip back to the port.
The beach lay a mere 10 metres from
the hotel, the warmish sea containing
little fish offering an exfoliation service
to the legs if one stood still too long.
After three walks we had a day off to
explore further by bus, or the historic
tram and train services, and to rest our weary legs.
It was surprising that we managed to haul ourselves up any ascents at all, as every night at the Hotel Eden there was the
challenge of dinner. A vast buffet with lots of choice and very naughty desserts, which proved irresistible. There was
empty talk about exercising restraint, but none was observed to take place.
Thank you Margarets both, for organising our travel, accommodation and itinerary so efficiently. Even the weather was
perfect until the final evening when thunderstorms arrived to remind us that autumn comes to Mallorca too. Once the
dry stones become wet ...... it is time to go home.
Diana Backwell
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ANNE BRISTOW
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01303 260955
01304 820445
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We welcome new walkers, whether they have been members of other groups, walked on holidays, or exercised the dog or ambled down to the shops.
However, most of our long walks take about 4 hrs (plus an hour break midway) and we average 10 miles. If you think this is too much for you, start
with one of our short walks which take about 2/2.5 hrs and average 6 miles, or arrange to finish your first walk at the halfway point.
“All sporting and leisure activities have inherent hazards associated with them and rambling is no exception. In spite of the safety of members
being of paramount concern, accidents will occasionally occur. It is important, therefore, that when entering into the activity, each member
appreciates that they have a responsibility to identify the hazards associated with it and take all reasonable steps to eliminate or minimise the
potential for an accident to happen”.
The Ramblers Association is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England and Wales. Company registration No 4458492. Registered Charity in England and
Wales No. 1093577. Registered office; 2nd floor, Camelford House, 87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TW.

STOP PRESS:
At the White Cliffs Ramblers AGM, Richard Frith was appointed to serve as the Group Footpaths Officer.
Also at the AGM, John Polden stood down as Sponsorship / Adverts Officer and as Social Secretary. There were
no nominations to fill either of these posts during the meeting. Although all the advertising income is now in
place for the coming year it is crucial that a replacement is found for John as soon as possible. During the
meeting we heard that out of your Ramblers subscription the White Cliffs Group receives approximately £1.40
per member – this is barely enough to cover the cost of posting the Newsletter to all members, let alone meeting
the cost of printing. Without the income from adverts, it is unlikely that we will be able to produce the
Newsletter in its current format. So, which one of you is willing to take on this important role?

